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IGNITE FAITH CApITAl CAmpAIGN VIsITs ArE Now UNdErwAy... 

A Volunteer Visitor Will Contact You Soon! 
We extend a very sincere “thank you” to the 

parishioners who have volunteered to work together 
as a team to help our IGNITE FAITH Capital Campaign 
succeed. Please remember that these volunteers will 
not tell you what to decide, nor will they see what 
information you note on your personalized commitment 
card. In the next few weeks, if you receive a call and/or 
voice message from a number not familiar to you... it 
may be one of our Volunteer Visitors. Please respond/
answer to them. When the volunteer calls to set up a 
convenient time to visit, welcome them in the spirit of 
openness and hospitality. You both have an important 
role in helping our campaign move forward.  

why do we Need your written response?
Before we can move forward with Phase One of our building project, we want to demonstrate a solid 
financial base. The Diocese of St. Cloud no longer requires a minimal amount of “cash-on-hand” 
before a parish proceeds with a project, but we want to be good stewards of our finances. With the 
money pledged, plus the money already on hand, we will determine how to proceed with our building 
plans. That means your written decision is important. Every offering is appreciated. Thank you, in 
advance for your financial support and prayers for a successful campaign.

A Quick review of the Invitation process:
1.  Review the IGNITE FAITH booklet that was mailed to you, pray about your decision, and note your 

commitment on the sample card in your booklet.  
2.  When the Volunteer Visitor calls, please set aside time to meet with them for 5-10 minutes, but only 

after you have reached your decision.  
3.  Remember that you may meet with the volunteer visitor wherever you are comfortable. Many are 

choosing to meet after Mass on the weekend.  
4.  The visitor will deliver your personalized commitment card, the confidential security envelope and 

a cross hand-made from the pews of the South Church, Zimmerman.  
5.  You will be asked to privately fill out your card (while the visitor waits) and place the card into the 

confidential security envelope addressed to Fr. Kevin’s attention. Please seal the envelope and re-
turn it to the volunteer visitor. After receiving your pledge envelope (no matter what you wrote) the 
visitor will give you the gift of a cross.  

6.  The reason you need to return the card (in the sealed envelope) to the Volunteer Visitor is for our 
tracking process. We want to be certain that all commitment invitations are delivered and returned 
(unopened) to Fr. Kevin. 

7.  One of the great benefits of this personal invitation is the opportunity to visit with fellow parishioners. 
It is a great way build community with each other, as we IGNITE FAITH. 


